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GENTLEMEN :

THIS WILL BE A GREAT BARGAIN WEEK AT

W. KAUFMAX & GO: S
CORXEK CENTRAL HOTEL;

The warm weather in the Fall hc.s left
j Large Surplus, but in

A Terrible Racb war.
Arkansaw Traveler.

First Dispatch 'Possum- - Trot,
Miss., Dec. 10. A terrible race war
has broken out in Buck Shot County.
A negro and a white man became in-

volved in a quarrel and the negro was
killed. Then, the negroes and whites,
arming themselves, engaged in a fear-

ful battle. Three hundred negroes
and several white men were killed.

Second Dispatch It was the negro
who, killed the white man.

Third Dispatch The negro killed
himself accidently. No excitement.

Fourth Dispatch The white man

was found dead in the road. No out-

break feared.
Fifth Dispatch Battle expected.

A BOLD SACRIFICE.
WE WILL SACRIFICE OVER .$40,000 WORTH OF

MEN'S, BOYS AND CiHLTYREN'S CLOTHING.
THIS IS THE THIRD DAY OF OUR SACRIFICE SALE.

KEAD OUH
MEN'S SACK SUITS' at SS.S, worth S0.00; a Sacrifice of
MEN'S SACK SUITS at $3.00, worth $8.50; a Sacrifice of 53.50 -

MEN'S BLACK WORSTED SUITS at SG.75, worth S10.00; a Saurifi x nf $3.33
MEN'S BLACK CUTAWAY SUITS at $7.00. worth $10.50; a Sacrifice of $3.50
MEN'S PRINCE ALBERT SUITS, DOUBLE BREASTED at S15.00, worth $20,00;

a Sacrifice of 3.00 1 ' . -

BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S SUITS.
BOYS' SUITS, SIZES 13 to 18 at S4.Q0, worth $0.50; a Sacrifice of $2.50 '

BOYS: BLACK DIAGONAL SUITS at $3.50,
CHILDREN'S SUITS, KNEE PANTS at $2.50,

OVERCOATS.
MEN'S OVERCOATS at $3.50. worth S5.50; a Sacrifice ot $2.00
MEN'S ULSTER OVERCOATS, LARGE COLLARS at $3.50, worth $3.00; a Sacri

fice of S2.50 - -

MEN'S CHINCinLLA OVERSACKS at
MEN'S BEAVER OVERCOATS at $5.50,
MEN'S CHINCHILLA. OVERCOATS at

--bt tat--

FAIIMERS ALLIANCE
-- OF-

Mecklenburg County.

us like the United States 'treasury , with a
our case it is Clothing. i

PK1CES.

worth 8,50: a Sacrifice of $3.0U
worth $4.00; Sacrifice of $1.50

''

$4.50, worthFT.OO; a Sacrifice of $3.50
worth $9.00; a Sacrifice of $3.53 .

$3.00, worth $8.50; a Sacrifice of $3.50

$4.00, worth $0.50; a Sacrifice of S2.5U

FIGURES. .

Domestics, tiseys,

ftlatnances.

BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S OVERCOATS.
CHILDREN'S OVERCOATS at $1.35, worth "f 2.75: sv Sacrifice of $1.40
BOYS' OVERCOATS at $3.50, worth $5.00; a Sacrifice of $1.50 u

-

BOYS' OVERCOATS WITH CAPES at
CHILDREN'S' KNEE PANTS.

We have 500 pair, which must be sold, we start them at 25 cents per pair. A large
line of Hats and Caps. Boys' Steamer Caps at 25 cents.

WE ARE CLOSING OUT $5,000 W,ORTH OF BOOTS AND SHOES.
To all Members of the Farmers' Alliance, we 'give a special discount over all purchasers.

W. KAUF3IAX & CO.
Leading Clothiers, -

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

i

uitahle for those

in cities as well as
who live j -

those

i

0YNK BADGER,
43

LEAPING. JEWELERS

AND OPTICIANS.

Central Hotel;

.

j CHARLOTTEN.C..

AS A.KCIALJXDUCEMENT

V, ;i r t any memoer oi ine

FARMERS' ALLIANCE

.TKM WIND

GENU1NK AMERICAN MOVEMENT

SOl.ll SILVER WATCH .

roi: $10.00

GUARANTEED A CORRECT TIME

L PIECE.

- THIS OFFER

GOOD FOR 30 DAYS ONLY
' FROM, DATE.

JANUARYS, 1889.

DR. H. M. WILDER,

Til VS ICIAX AND SURGEON.
Offieo over BurweU & Dunn's drug store.

R. E. C. REGISTER, -D
Office in belmont hotel,

TRADE STREET.

Calls promptlyattended to.

IIEF.IOT jCLARKSOS. CHARLES H. DCLS.

CLARKSOX & .DHLS,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LA-

OFFICE IX LAW BUILDING.

Prompt' attention to all business
trusted.- - Claims collected. in

State and Federal Courts. .

' '
, V

HUGH W. HARRIS, '

ATTORNE -L AW ,

CHARLOTTE, X. C.

in the State and Federal Courts.

office :

First Door West of Court House.

E.BROWN,.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

-' CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Practice in the State and .Federal Courts.

office :

No. 6 Law Building.

JP T.'CtXSLER,

. ATTORNEYO.T-LAW- ,' ' ;

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Pr mjit and careful attention to all busi-

ness. Practice in the State and
Federal Courts.

: t

OFFICE :

Opposite Central Hotel. ,

CLEM EXT DOWD. WILLIS B. DOWD.

. C. DOWD SON,

TTORN'EYS ANT) C'OUXSELLOBS AT LAW.

Office: 17 East Trade Street,

; CHARLOTTE, N. C.
j

j' PHOTOGRAPHS
PF ALL SIZES AND STYLES AT

REDUCED PRICES FOR CASH.

tNE O RAYON PICTURES

- AT WONDERFUL LOW PRICE.

Jail and inspect the work. j '

J. H. VAN NESS,
21,North Try on. Street.

T. L. SEIGLE &. CO.,
HAVE A VERY LARGE STOCK OF GOODS. THEY

ARE ALL GOOD HONEST GOODS.

New' and Fresh.
THEY ARE SELLING THEM AT THE

VERY LOWEST LIVING PRICES.
THEY HAVE A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED

'
STOCK OF

. AT CLOSE

Skirtings,' Drills,

Yams and

1889.

STATE NEWS.

A new paper has been started in
Lexington called the "Ledger." It
is published by C. F. Crutchfiejd.

A Republican caucus held .in Ral-
eigh last week, endorsed Wm. Ma-hon- e,

of Virginia, for Postmaster
General, and Oliver II. Dockery for
Consul General to Liverpool. .

A man recently applied" to the
County Commissioners of Durham
county for license, whose endorsers
recommended the applicant as a pious
man.

"Inadvertently we failed to state
last week that Mr. W. D. Craven as-

sisted us in getting out our industrial
issue. Mr. Craven is a writer of abil-
ity and in writing up special issues
cannot be excelled." Concord Times.

"We almost forgot to mentitrn that
Gen. Thos. L.Clingman, of

and is under-
stood to be an aspirant for the Senate.
We hear that he bases his claim to
election on the ground that just before
the war he was elected to the Senate
to serve a six years teim. He served
only a short time when the war come
on and he withdrew from the Federal
Senate. He now thinks it is due him
to allow him to complete his term."
State Chronicle.

There are many persons in Rowan
who doubtless have intended to buy a
copy of the history of Rowan county.
More copies have been sold to
persons beyond the limits of the
county than in it. But they still con-

tinue to go off, now and then, and the
time will come when they cannot be ob-

tained. Those who want a copy had
better send to this office soon. Caro-
ling Watchman.j

J. B. Lanier has added to his al-

ready large and extensive establish-
ment a new building 40x80 feet two
stories high, which will be used as
hisnew canning factorv- - Mr. Lanier
deserves great credit for the push and
vim with which he advances Salis
bury's material interests. North
Carolina Herald.

J. T. Bagwell, In Monroe.

Owing to the inclement weather Dr
Bagwell did not --deliver his lecture
last Friday night, but he remained
over and lectured Sunday afternoon.

His subject was: "The Rationale
of Revealed Religion." The leeture
was delivered in the Court house to a
large audience, and the subject was
handled in a masterly manner; showing
deep thought. The foolishness of sce--
ntieism wns. shown, and . the harmonvexisting between l tne xiDie ana science
was clearly bronght out The results
of geological investigations were com-

pared with tho Mosaic account of the
creation, and the two were made to
corroborate each other.

But we cannot give a report that
would do justice to the lecture, and
wc shall not attempt it. It was eloqu-
ent, and at the same tune bristling all
the way through wit'a convincing
facts.

Dr. Bagwell possesses talent of a
very high order, and the people of
Monroe will be glad to hear him when-

ever the opportunity presents it-

self. Monroe Express and Euquirer.

Irate Wife This is a nice time for
you to come home! ?

Tipsy Husband Lasht time, me'
dear lasht time. Swear off' morrow.

I. W. That's what you said last
year.

T. II. Did I promise hie to
swear off lasht year?

I. W. You did. .
T. II. Forgot all 'bout it then.

Guesh mush a bin drunk at the time
Boston Courier.

He was rescuing her from the waves.
But it looked as though they would
never see Boston again. "Hold on
tight, Penlope," he gasped "hold on
tight." " Don't say 'hold on
tight' " gurgled the girl, with her
mouth full of Atlantic ocean, "say
hold on tightly. "New York Graphic.

The Name "Winona," to be given
to South Dakota, is that which per-

tains to the firstborn female child of a
Chief of the Dacotansi We slolc this
continent from the Indians, but we
generously honor them in our Nation-
al nomenclature. Shall Dakota be,
excluded? "Why-no-no- !"

Mrs. Benjamin Harrison has
accepted a bustle as a gift from a man-

ufacturer and has returned her thanks.
This indicates that Mrs. Harrison
will stand by the bustle as a feminine
adornment and thus the great work of
Mrs. Cleveland as a bustle abolit-
ionist will be undone.

Yonkcrs Statesman : Patti says
plenty of sleep is the secret of preserv-
ing one's beauty. That accounts for
Philadelphia; having such handsome
palicemen

Whatever we may do about seizing
Canada, Hayti, Cuba, Mexico and
Samoa, we are now drawing the Terri-

tories jrentlv into the Union in
Omnibus.

The people of Norwich, Conn., are
shocked to learn that Venus was plainly
seen with the naked eye during the
recent eclipse of the sun.

The Senate of South Carolina has
just passed a resolution punishing with
expulsion any member who excepts' a
free pass from any railroad.

llenjamin Harrison resembles the
English Government m that he . is
confronted by an African problem. :

Our ptcket-boo- k is now in- - $uch a
feeble condition that it 'cannot stand
alone. Orange Obsesver,

YOL. L

EIGHTY ARE DEAD.

THE CLYCLOXE BROUGHT DEATH
AND REIN TO HEADING.

Beneath Falling WaUs Men Roasted
; ';

'

Alive.
Special tff the World.

- Reading, Pa., Jan, 0. Thia is the
saddest night in the history pf Read
ing. A deathlike call hariiys nnnnt o- - -- i
the city consequent to one of the. most
horrible disasters in its history. A
hundred households are in raourninc
as the result of one of the greatest
calamities that ha3 ever occurred in
Pennsylvania'.

A cyclone swept over the northern
section of the city, laying waste ev-

erything within its reach, and with a
terrible loss of life. The number of
persons that have been iilled and in-

jured can only be estimated. The
most . reliable computation at 10
o'clock to-nig-

ht is that not less than
eighty persons have been killed out-
right and 100 injured.

The storm istruck here about 5.30
o'clock this afternoon, causing the
most frightful calamity that has ever
happened in the annals of this city.
The silk mill of the Messrs. Grhn-sha- w,

on Nortk Eleventh street, a
large five-sto- ry structure, was blown
down, burying about one hundred and
seventy-fiv- e of the employees in the
ruins. There were nearly two hun-
dred and fifty hands at work at the
time, and at the" first crashing sound
some of those nearest the doors on the
first and basement floors fled and made
their escape. Others were buried un
der the fallen walls as they were flee
ing for their lives.

FOUR MEN ROASTED ALIVE.

The paint shop of the Reading
Railroad, ottNorth Sixth street, was
4)lown down. About sixty men were
at work at! the time. Coal-o- il lamps
were used. The collapsed building
took fire and was entirely destroyed,
including nine passenger cars that were
being repainted. Four men were bu-

ried m the ruins and either killed by
the falling walls or roasted alive.

It was raining very hard all the
morning. Towards noon it ceased al-

most entirely, and by 4 o'cldck there
was every indication that there would
be an entire cessation of the rain-
storm. Half an hour afterwards tile
sun came out, but soon gave way to
the ominous signs of a coming storm.
The wind whistled, roared and tore in
tnad confusion, "ho etorjn cloud
grew heavier still and louder roared
the wind.

In the western sky the storm was
rseen approaching with a thundering

noise. The swath it cut was narrow,
but its effect was terrible. Persons
residing along its track say that they
saw the first signs of danger in a funnel--

shaped maelstrom which seemed to
gather up everything within its reach
and east it right and left. Out in the
country houses and barns were un-

roofed, farm outbuildings overturned,
crops rooted up and destruction
spread in every direction.

Frozen to death iu North Carloina.
Raleigh, N.C. Jan. 10. Although

the Winter here has been remarkably
mild there has been, rough weather
west of the Blue Ridge. Ex-Sheri- ff

C. C. McKinney, of Mitchell county,
was frozen to death at night on Roan
Mountain while at a height of over
six thousand feet and near Cloudland
Hotel. ne was with a joung man
mamed Columbus Ramsey. The lat-
ter made a desperate attempt to save
McKinney, and himself had a narrow
escape from death. 'Ice formed in his
eyep and mouth, and his arms and
ljgs were badly frbzen as he crawled
upon his hands and knees in the snow.
The rescuers found him unconscious,
standing erect in a snow-drif- t, his
mouth and eyes open. Tbe same
night Charlie Swan, eighteen years old
was found frozen near Bakcrsville,
Mitchell County. He had gone after
whiskey and was returning when he
fell from a precipice into an immense
drift of snow.

Gas Tank Explosion.
Brooklyn was Wednesday night

thrown into a terrible panic by the
expljsion of two huge gas tanks on
the ground of the Citizens' Gaslight
Company. As it occurred when a fear-

ful storm of wind and rain was raging
the consternation in the immediate
neighborhood "was appalling. While

Tthe flames lit up miles of streets,
windows of many houses were shatter-
ed, the roof of the Navy-Yar- d barracks
was blown off and people fled in terror
from their trembling frame buildings.
It is believed that the tanks were-struc- k

by lightning.

" I buy the Sun," said a gentleman
the other day, "as a pleasant duty.
When I buy a World, which I some-

times do, I apologize to myself. "- -

New York Sun.
This gentleman evidently feels it

his duty to help the poor and distress-
ed. In purchasing copiespf the Sun
he is to be.credited with the same kind
of charity that a man dispenses when
he purchases a box of pens which he
does not want from a cripple-begga- r.

.

Mama: "What can I do to induce
you, to go to bed?" Youngster: "You
can let me sit up a little longer."
Exchange.

'
We aregoing to have a common

sense, legislature. It is to be made
up largely of farmers and there is no-

thing more characteristic of our North
Carolina farmers of intelliDgence than
good hard common sense. Nows and
Observer.

MORfe COMBINATIONS.

ENGLAND'S MONSTER SALT TRUST.

A Syndicate to Control All the Great
Salt Works in the World

Copyright, 1889, by The Press Publishing
Company (New York World).

Special cable despatch to the World.
' London. Jan. 5.-,- The Sheffield Inr
dependent says the English Salt Trust
is very far advanced with its scheme
to obtain control of all the large
salt works in the world. It states
that the agent of the syndicate who
recently visited the United States and
Canada, to sound the manufacturers
there returned, and the report of the
result of his mission was so satisfactory
that he has set out again.with definite
proposals. The English syndicate
offers to buy the whole of the salt
works on the American Continent. The
direction is to be consolidateehtnd offic-
es established at New York., One-ha- lf

of the capital is to be held in England
and the rest in the United States and
Canada. It is stipulated . that the
manufacturers who sell out to the
syndicate are not to engage in any man-
ufacture on their own Account for a
period often years. They are, however,
privileged to invest one-thir- d of the
proceeds of their plant in the stock of
the Trust, which it is . boIdlyxstated
will return a dividend of 25per
cent each year.

Yance wants the tax off of Trace Chains.
The other day the Senate took up

the tariff bill.
Mr. Allison, going back to para-

graph 134 as to chains, moved to
amend it by reducing the rate on
chains "less than three eights of one
inch in diameter" from 3 to 2 cents
per pound. He stated that this was
the rate under the existing law.

Mr. Vance asked whether the pro-
posed reduction included trace chains
and what the equivalent ad valorem
rate was. i.

Mr. Allison conceded that it did,
and said that the equivalent ad valo-
rem rate was 44.37 per cent at the
present price. -

Mr. Vance moved to amend the
amendment by making the rate thir-
ty per cent ad valorem and he j read
letters from New Yook importing
houses stating that the present rate
(2J cents per pound) had been practi-
cally prohibitory for many years.
Mr. Vance's amendment was rejected
yeas 19, nays 21.

Jacob Wegenheiserangenfeldts' Set-

ting: a Hen.
You know oder uf y"bu, dond

konow, den I tell you dot Katrina
(dot is mine vrow) und me, vee keeps
some shikens for a, long dime ago, and
von tay she sait to me, "Jacob
Wegenheiserangenfeldts" (dot is my
name), "vy dond you put some uf de
aigs under dot, olt plue hen shikens,
I dink she want to saite."

"Vell.'M sait, "meppe I guess I
vill," so I bicke'd out some ov de
best aigs und dook urn oud to de parn
fere de old hen make her nesht in de
side of de haymow, pout five six feet up,
new, you see, I nefer vas pooty pig
up und town, but I vas pooty pig ali
de vay roundt in de middle so I
couldn't reach up till I vent und got
a parrel do standt on; veil, I klimed
me on do parrel, und ven mine hed rise
up py de nesht dot olt hen she gafe me
such a bick dot mine nose run3 all ofer
mine face mit plood, und ven I todge
pack dot olt jparrel hed preak und I
went down kershlam; py golly, I didn't
tink I kood go insite a parrel pefore,
put dare I vas, und T fit so dite I cou-

ldn't git me oud effry way, mine fest
(vest) vas bushed vay up unter mine
armholes. Ven Ifount I vas dite shtuck
I holler, "Katrina! Katrina!" und
ven she koom.und see ine stuck in de
parrel up to mine armholes mit mine
face all plood and aigs, py golly, she
shust lay town on de hay und laft und
laft, till I got so mat I sait, "Vot you
lay dare und laf like an olt vool, eh?
Vy dond you koom pull me oud?"
und she set up und sait, "Oh, vipe
off your chin off, und bull your fest
town;" den she lait pack und laft like
she vould sphlit herself. Mat as I vas
I thot to myself, Katrina she sbeak
Euglish booty good, but I only sait;
mit mine greatest dignitude, "Katrina,
vill you bullme dis parrel ojit?" und
she see dot I look pooty red, so she
saitf "Of conrse I vill, Yacob Weg-
enheiserangenfeldts." Den she lait me
und de parrel town on our site, und I
dook holt de door-s- il und Katrina she
bttll on de barrel, but de jfirst bull she
mate Lyellet, "Dunder and blixen,
shtop dat; py golly, dare is nails in de
parrel!" You see de nails bent town,
ven I vent in de parrel, but ven I koom
out dey schtics in me all de vay roundt.
Veil, to make a short story long,- - I
tolt Katrina to go und tell naypor
Hansman to pring a saw und saw me
dis parrel off; veil he koom, und he like
to sphht himself mit laf too, but he roll
me ober und saw de parrel all de vay- -

roundt off, und I git up mit half a par
Tel roundt mine vaist; den Katrina she
say, Yacpb Wegenheiseranfeldts, vait
a leetle till I get a battern of dot new
oferskirtyou got on," but I didn't
say a vord I shust got a nife out
und vittled de hoops off und shling
dot confounded ole parrel in de voot--
pile.

Pimeby ven I koom in de house,
Katrina she sait, so soft like, "Yacob
WegenheiserangfeldtS dond you go in
to put some aigs unter dot olt plue
hen! Den 1 sait, in mine deepest voice,
"Katrina, if you ever say dot to me
agaiq, I'll git a diverse pill from you
so'heln me goodness cracious," und
dell you she didn't say dot to me some
more. Veil, ven I shtep on a parrel
now. I dont shtep on it, 1 get a pox

Burlington Ilawkeye.

TRUSTS ARE DOOMED.

Judge Barrett Declared such ConiMna-tion- s

Unlawful.
Trusts are private affairs: James G.

Blaine. .

Trusts' are the nurseries of fraud.
Common Law Maxim.

. The battle against the Trusts which
The World waged so vigorously has
been won. Judge Barrett, in the
Supreme Qourt. yesterday handed
down his decision in the action
brought"by the Attorney-Gener- al to
annul the charter of the North River
Sugar-Refinin- g company for having
abused its corporate privileges by par-
ticipation in the Sugar Trust combin-
ation The decision is against the
Company and revokes its corporate
license. The eventual disruption of
the sugar monopoly is consequently
assured.

"A combination the tendency of
which is toprevent general competit-
ion and to control prices is detrimen-
tal to the public andctmsequently un-
lawful." Judge Barrett. New York
World.

THE CITY'S SEW YEAR PRESENT.

The Mighty "Tip," Adam Forepangh'g
Gift.

New York City will own an elephant
to-d- ay for the first time. The muni-
cipality has borrowed them heretofore,
but this will be the first real possess-
ion. --Adam Forepaugh (as has al
ready been published in The World)
is the donor, and the elephant's name
Tip. The big beast has been in Jer-
sey City for some' time, but to day, at
2.30 o'clock in the afternoon, he will
embark on a ferry-bo- at for Twenty-thir- d

street. From the ferry he will
proceed to Tenth avenue, then to
Forty-fir- st street, over which he will
pass to Fifth avenue and thence to
the menagerie building in the Park.

At 4 o'clock Adam Forepaiigh, jr.,
will address J. Hampton Robb, Pres-
ident of the Department of Public
Parks, and will deliver over the
mighty Tip to the city.

Tip is of the Asiatic species and has
received a careful eduction. . He can
perform many interesting tricks for the
delight of the beholder. He is eigh-
teen years old, stands 9 feet 7 inches
in his stockings, and weighs 5- - tons.
His handsome tusks are 4 feet long,
but he is of peaceful disposition and
mild in his manners.

A LETTER FROM RALEIGH.

What is Doing iu the, Legislature.
N. C, Jan. 14, 1889.

Editor Times : As yei l cannot
give you much information in regard
to the working capacity of the House.
The personnel of the House impresses
me favorably. I may not be compe-
tent to judge but think it a tolerably
fair representation of the intelligence
and manhood of our State. The most
of the members with whom I have
formed an acquaintance, are high
toned gentlemen, and allpf them seem
to understand that wc have come to
work. Our Speaker is a gentleman
who I think will push business through
as rapidly as it can be done. I think
he is a man well qualified to discharge
the duties of the office. We have no
committees named as yet but some of
them will be named

The Senatorial fight is waxing
warm. Alexander, Ransom, Jarvis
and Waddell have established head-

quarters, and the friends of each
seem to be sanguine. I --suppose the
dark horse is Stedman.

There were a good many resolutions
presented this morning. One in re-

gard to the Blair bill and the Rail-

road Commission has been introduced.
We have eight or nine contested cases
in the Iftmse and a few in the Senate,
I think. The Rads look blue !and
lonesome. I went out 'to see the
whale this morning, nick-name- d the
Governor's Manson, or rightly named
"Jarvis' folly." What to do with it
is the question to hold on is death;
to let go maybe worse.

Raleigh is making extensive prepa-
rations for the inaugural of the Gov-

ernor.

j A New History.
i r.BRFvsBnsn N C. nv. 1. 1888.

If I can obtain 1,000 subscribers at
$2.00 each, I propose to publish, at
an early d'ayT' a history of the part
borne by North Carolina in repelling
the Britisn invasion of the Southern
Colonies in 1780-'8- 1.

The book will be 8 mo. bound in

muslin, and will contain about 450
pages.

The object of the work is to correct
many mistakes, prejudicial to the
State, which have passed for history,
and to add many new facts honorable
to the State, which have not hitherto
been published.

It will also contain an introductory

chapter, giving an account of the or-

ganization and services of the ten

North Carolina regiments of Regulars,
who fought under Washington in
1776-'7- 7. This will be an interest-

ing feature of the book. , .

If. you feel an interest in the vindi-

cation of North Carolina and are will-

ing to aid this purely patriotic enter-

prise fill up the blank below and re-

turn to me.

The price will not be due until the

book is delivered.
D. SCHEXCK.

Richmond makes its population now,
with Manchester and its other immedi-

ate suburbs ,.100,000. It is becoming
"big Richmond" indeed, and the
whole South rejoices in its growth and
prosperity.

A BIG LINE OF SHOES FOR MEN, .WOMEN- - AND

CHILDREN. -

HATS AND CAPS VERY CHEAP.

OUTwe

"jltes and biaeksali over the county
arming tnemsolves. Ureat excite-
ment.

Sixth Dispatch All quiet. The
latest advices say-tha- a negro stole a
calf.

Seventh Dispatch General Cotton-bal- e,

who has just arrived, says that
the negroTvas arrested for stealing a
hog. No excitement.

Eight Dispatch Slaugther momen-
tarily expected. The negroes are
cocking their guns.

Ninth Dispatch Gun in the hands
of a white man is now being dis-

charged.
Tenth Dispatch Later advices say

that what' was at first supposed to be
a quarrel between a negro and a white
maawas simply a . wrestling match

and a colored boy.
The whiteboy; threw tne colored boy.

Eleventh Drspatch-T- hc sheriff of
Buck-Sh- ot county sayihat the col-

ored boy threw the white Ijoy,
Twelfth Dispatch The county

judge who has just . arrived, says it
was a dog-fal- l. No excitement.

Mr. Reid Corrects an Error.
To the Editor or the Mecklenburg Times.

In your notice of the meeting of the
board of edtfcatidn, held January 7th
and 8th, to distribute the public school
money of the county you state cor-

rectly that the whole amount to be ap-

portioned in the county for 1889 is
19,085.91, but then, from some misr

understanding you state incorrectly
that the amount distributed to the
white race was 0,374, and to the
colored was G,463, aggregating 13,-83- 7

only out of the 19t68'5,91;
leaving the amount of 5,848.91

or to be expended by the
board. The sum of 7,374 stated as
apportioned for the whites is the num- -

school age, and'G,4G3 is the number
of the colored children in the county.
As your article will be read both by
the wise and the unwise, and the un
wise may not consider that sometimes
mistakes arc made in the hurried man
ner in which daily papers hav6 to bo

supplied with news, may say that the
board of education of this county have

ft undistributed and (inferentially)
for their own use 5,848.91, being Over

o per cent, of the whole amount of
school money raised for the county.
1 he truth is that tue whole amount
distributed was about 18,500, leav-

ing about 1,300 reserved to pay the
treasurer his per cent for disbursing
the school money, and nearly one-four- th

to the county superintendent
and less than "200 for the expenses of
the board proper. Some persons may
say ttiat tins statcmcni is a smau
matter, but to the county board who

ave made an honest and persistent
effort to manage economically and
faithfully the school riioney of the
county, the bare suspicion that such
was not the case would be unpleasant.

YTours truly, S. W. Reid,
Chairman Board ot Education.

January 10, 1889.

How To Preserve The Wings Of Birds
And Fowls.

In the winter when so mamy game
birds and fowlsare used in the family,
one can niake handsome or very useful
collection of the wings that are left on
the birds when they are sent home.
Turkey and chicken wing are good for
brushing the hearth when one has ' an
open fire-plac- e, and arc also excellent
for brushing out the oven and the sur-

face of the. range. The wings of small
game birds are, as a rule, quite pretty ,

and may be used foj trmmmg hats
and bonnets. The wings of wild turk
eys and ducks have beautiful colors
in them. Such wings can be employed
to brush the hearths, in the dining and
sitting-room- s.

After cutting from the wings all the
flesh yon possibly can, spread them,
one at a time, on a piece of thick
paper. Place a rather warm iron on
that part of the wing where the bones
show taking care the iron is not hot)

enough to burn the feathers and lei
it stay until .the muscles become set.
This will cause the wings to remain
spread. Another w.ay to reach the
same result is to tak? the wings on a
thin board in tlie position in which
you desire them to remain, and'keep
them there all the time they are being
cured.

When the wings are permanently
fixed in the right position, line a
pastboard box with paper and
lay the ' wings in it. Sprinkle
the bony parts thickly . with ground
clove, rubbing it in where the bones
flesh are exposed. Put on the cover
and wrap tue box in thick brown pa- -.

per. . Set away m a cool, dry place.
At the end of a month they will be in
good condition, Take them from the
box and shake off all the clove. Place
the wings in the open air a few days
andjthey will lose the odor of spice. -

In curing a large pair of wings ; you
will require two heaping tablespoon-ful- s

of clove. The same pasteboard
box, with the clove remaining ..in it,
can be used every time; a little fresh
spice being added on each occasion.

OUR ENTIRE LINE OF

CZ.OTHIIlsrC3-- I

We have everything that a Farmer wants in the Dry Goods line
and we will sell it cloe. -

T. L. SEIGLE & GO.

GEAY & CO.
DEALERS EXCLUSIVELY IN

BOOTS Aii SHOESm

GENTS' BOYS' MISSES' AND
' "

AND ALL KINDS OF nEAVY BOOTS AND SHOES.' : ,

We call Special .Attention to our Men's Warranted $3.00 and $3.50 Calf Skin Shoes.

THESE AR THE VERY BEST SHOES THAT ARE MANUFACTURED FOB

THE MONEY;

Call and see us. Satisfaction Guaranteed. : - ;

19 EAST TRADE STREET, CHARLOTTE, N. C.!

I AjFANSION

J (Opposite

' '
-

WE HAVE A

LARGE STOCK OF

CHILDREN'S FINE SHOES,

T THE NEW CHINA STORE, ,

.... '.
" 'r

11 East Trade Street,

You will find a full and complete
line of

China, Earthenware, Glassware, Lamps,
Tinware, Woodenware, Rogers' Bros. 18i7
Plated Ware, Cutlery, House Furnishing
Goods. - ..' -

.
k i-

- ' . 1

We keep only the most reliable wares' at
the Lowest Prices.

The best English Ironstone China, guar-
anteed not to Craze or Crack,wfll be sold as
low as inferior goods can be bought.

Call and investigate before making your
purchase. - - ". ;

. . G. S. READ & CO.

BOYDEN HOUSE, Centrally. Located
North Carolina. -

i

New Management and Belter Fare than
ever. ' ree Hack and Sample Rooms.
Particular Attention given to Commercial
Travelers.

J. R. KEEN, Proprietor.'; '

house,"

First Presbyterian Church.)

GOOD LODGINGS,

MCE, CLEAN ROOMS, AND BEDS.

TABLE SUPPLIED WITH THE BEST
IN THE MARKET.

RATES VERY LOW.

Call on me when you come to Charlotte.

' .. J. C. BOYTE,
, Proprietor.

2TORAGE VXD INSURANCE.

I

, An ruriii(-r- dosirSng to store cotton will
do well t.ic.-il- l l ...V: ' j ut
HiOSltlj! afi cnntr,!-- t ., T K T.ltnt

C. HUTCHISON & 00.

(Next door to Wadsworth's StaUes,)

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Wholesale and Retail dealers in

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, SPRING
L

WAGONS, 'GROCERS AND MILK

WAGONS, &c. ,

Sole Agents Columbus Buggy Co., Cortland

Wagon Co., and Tysod & Jones, and .

other good makes.

Prices and quality to suit everybody. ,

Work made to order.

Call and examine our immense Stock, '7
write for catalogue and prices.

We have the best Carriage and Wagou
Shop in the city, and Shoe hofses

in first-cla- ss style. -
"

Yours truly, . ; ...('
a. c. nuTcnisoNs& c6.

V "ill .store and insure your
iiTe of 20 cents per bale by

'
, J. A. HENDERSON.

Cotton Office.


